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Sam walked slowly toward the autopsy suite. It was
hidden away at the quiet end of the ground floor of
the medical school building. He barely noticed the
histology technician coming toward him, carrying a
tray of slides. Sam was preoccupied, immersed in the
problem that a county prosecutor from one of West
Virginia’s southern counties had presented to him
earlier that morning. He opened the door automati-
cally and allowed it to close softly behind him as he
entered the brightly lit room.

“Our funeral director called me two nights ago to
come over and see something,” the prosecutor had
said to Sam over the phone. “So I went over there.
He sounded real upset. And I could see why. They
got this body of a nine-year-old. I mean we live in a
small town and nobody’s hardly ever seen this kid.
And there she is in the funeral home—nine-years-old
and weighing 35 pounds. She looks like she’s right
out of some concentration camp. She don’t have no
bruises, but I think this is a straightforward neglect
and abuse case.”

There was more to the story. The prosecutor had
talked with some of the neighbors. They said the
mother was withdrawn and kept pretty much to her-
self. She was young, unmarried, and lived on welfare
and food stamps. When the mother did occasionally
come out over the years, the neighbors said the child
seemed very small and undernourished. They never
saw her walking, but she was always lying on a red
cart that the mother pulled. No one ever saw the
little girl talk or even cry. She never went to school
and was never seen at any social events. The mother
hadn’t been seen in church since the baby was born.

“I think I’ll file criminal charges against the
mother after I get your report,” the prosecutor
added. “Right now I need to know if there’s been any
brain injury. Of course, I have to know the cause of
death.”

Sam was the first neuropathologist at West Vir-
ginia University’s new four-year medical school. He
had already made his scientific reputation at the
University of Wisconsin and had come to Morgan-
town to be part of a fledgling clinical neurosciences
team.

Sam was a soft-spoken man with a seemingly
placid, round face and jet-black hair. His constantly
somber expression portrayed the seriousness with
which he took his responsibilities. He looked older
than his 38 years.

As Sam walked into the autopsy suite, he got his
first look at the small, pale body lying in the middle

of the large, black dissecting table. The round oper-
ating room light was focused on the little person, and
Sam approached her with a sense of gravity. Here
was this tiny, nine-year-old girl, now devoid of all
her spontaneity, her movements, her interactions
with those around her, a mere shell of the real per-
son—like a tree in the midst of winter, stripped of all
its vibrant blooms and leaves.

Sam held his breath for a moment as he looked at
her well-formed body and head. Her face was thin,
her body gaunt, and her straight, blond hair pulled
back in a ponytail. The morgue technician, a tall,
lean man wearing a green gown and a cone-shaped
mask, had cut a long incision extending across the
child’s scalp from one ear to the other and had pulled
back the edges to expose the skull.

Sam watched patiently as the room filled with the
high-pitched whirring sound of the power saw. The
technician held the small saw deftly as its circular
blade cut into the thick bone. When he finished, he
carefully lifted up the top half of the skull, exposing
the glistening dura mater that hid and protected the
brain lying beneath it. The technician stepped back,
placed the saw on a metal cabinet next to his other
instruments, and nodded to Sam.

Sam had put on a green gown that hung loosely
from his broad shoulders, almost touching the tile
floor. As he walked to the table, he pulled on a pair
of skin-colored latex gloves. Then he picked up a
scalpel lying next to the child’s head and deftly in-
cised the dura and skillfully cut away a few fine
blood vessels that connected it to the skull. With two
swift strokes of the scalpel, he separated the brain
stem from the spinal cord deep in the cranial vault.
Grasping the brain lightly with both hands, he lifted
it out and placed it carefully on a bright metal tray
to one side of the child’s head.

He paused for a moment, looking at the brain as it
now sat neatly on the tray—it was clearly unusually
small. Carefully pulling back the dura, he gave a
short silent gasp of surprise. The usual gyri—the in-
and out-foldings of the brain hemispheres so charac-
teristic of the normal human brain—were missing
entirely. Instead, the surface of the brain was un-
wrinkled and perfectly smooth, as if tightly encased
in stretched shiny silk. Sam had seen this rare mal-
formation of the brain, a genetically determined de-
fect of neural migration called lissencephaly, before.

Sam didn’t have to wait two weeks for the brain to
be fixed by formaldehyde; he already knew there
would be a marked loss of cells. The child had been
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born with a seriously malformed brain. She must
have been severely retarded.

The observations from the neighbors reported by
the prosecutor were those that Sam would have ex-
pected in a patient with lissencephaly. What was so
unusual was that the child had lived to be nine. As
Sam sat in his office a short time later, looking
through his books and files, he learned that death
invariably occurred by two years of age in all other
cases reported in the medical literature.

Sam finally called the mother. She was taken
aback by his call. “I really don’t know if I should be
talking to you,” she said. “People think I’ve been a
bad mother and I’m kinda’ scared. They say I’m
probably going to jail.” She sounded frightened.

Sam tried to be reassuring. Speaking softly, he
told her, “I’ve just examined your daughter. She was
born with a very abnormal brain, and that’s not your
fault. I promise you I’m going to write a good report,
but I’d really appreciate knowing more about her
from you.”

“Well, OK,” she answered slowly. The relief in her
voice, even over the phone, was obvious. “I’ve really
done my best to be a good mom, but it’s been so hard.
She never acted like other babies. She never moved
much, never sat up, would eat almost nothing. I was
so ashamed, I kept her inside the house most of the
time. I was afraid people would say bad things about
me. They did, anyway, me with no husband and all.
Once in a while I’d take her for a ride in her red

wagon – she seemed to like that. Toward the end she
just stopped eating. I loved her so much, she was my
whole life—I’m really going to miss her.” Sam could
hear her crying softly.

“I’m sure you did take great care of her,” he said.
“In fact, I know you did, and from what I’ve seen, I
think it must have been exceptional. You’ve been a
wonderful mom.”

When Sam finished the autopsy and had all the
facts together, he placed two phone calls—one to the
prosecutor and one to the mother—and gave them
both all his findings and his interpretation. Instead
of the child having been abused and neglected, her
long survival (actually the longest ever reported for a
child born with this malformation) spoke to the de-
voted care she had received all through her nine
years of life. On hearing all this, the mother cried in
gratitude, glad that the doctors at the big university
had appreciated her efforts.

“Oh, thank you,” she said. “You know, I have a
picture of her. If you like, I’ll send it to you.”

The picture came a week later. The child was ly-
ing in the red wagon, wearing a pretty blue dress
decorated with colorful embroidered flowers. Her
hair was pulled straight back and tied with a bril-
liant ribbon. It was the kind of picture that would be
taken by a proud and loving parent.

The prosecutor said he was pleased to close the
case. Sam put the picture on his office wall.
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